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535 East 801

h Stree t 
New York, New York 10021 

Re: Case No. 02-12-2058 
~ity L'niversitv of New York- Queensborough CommuniJv Colk2.c 

Dear Chancellor Goldstein: 

November 27,2012 

This I etter is to notify you of the detennination made by the U.S. Depmtcnent of Education, N e1.V 

York Office for Civil Rights (OCR), in the above-referenced complaint filed against the City 
University of New York- Queensborough Community College (the College). The complainaitt 
alleged that the College discriminated against her, on the basis of her disabili ty, hy failing to 
provide her \\-ith the follo·wing academic adjnstnents/auxili::.ry aids in her Psychology SS-520 
course (the Course) during the spring 2011 semester: (a) extended time on :csts; (b) n0te-takirg 
services; and (c) usc of a tape recorder (Allegation I). The complainant further alleged that tr·e 
College discriminated against her, on the basis of her disability, by failir.g to provide her \\ith the 
following academic adjustments/auxiliary aids in the Course during the spring 2012 semester: (a) 
extended testing time; (b) note-taking services: (c) use of a tape recorder; and (d) a different 
Co'Jrse professor and removal of a D- gr3.de that she received on her 5rst exam in the Course 
(Allegation 2). 1 

OCR is responsible for enforcing Section 504 ofthe Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), ;1s 
amended, 29 U .. S.C. § 794, and its implementing regulation at 34 C.F.R. Part 104, which prohit,it 
discrimination on the basis of d:sability in programs or activities receiving financial assistance 
from the t; .S. Department of Education (the Department). OCR is also responsible ior cnforci:]g 
Title II of the Americans V/ith Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), 42 U .S.C. § 12131 ~~-,and its 
implementing regulation a! 28 C.F.R. Part 35. l.Jnder the AD.t\ , OCR has juris~: i ction ov,~r 

complaints alleging discrimination on the basis of disability that are filed against certain public 

1With r::s;:>ect to Allegation 2(d), the complainant originally alleged that the College treated her difn;:rcntly frcrm 
non-di sabled students by requir;ilg that she ~<:take the Course wi~h the Course professor (the ProfcssN) and dcnyi;1g 
her the opportunity to ~ctake the first exam of rhc CoL:r>c:, during the spring 2012 semester. During the course of 
OCR 's in,·e.,~igiltion . the complainant clarified her a:l 2ption to state thar the Col lege failed to i!Ccommodilte t.er 
disability. 
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entities. The College is a recipic-:1t of financial assistance from the Department and is a public 
post-secondary education system. Therefore, OCR has jurisdictional authority to investigate this 
complaint under SecLion 504 :md tbc ADA. 

In its inve;:stig:ation, OCR interviewed the complainant and College staff OCR also revicwt:d 
documentation that the conplainant and the College submitted. 

The regulation implementing Section 504, at 34 C.P.R. § 104.44, requires recipients to modi~y 
academic requirements wh<:n necessary to ensure that the requirements are not discrimiYiatory on 
the basis of dis1bility, and to take steps to ensure that no qualified individual '-'Vith a disabiiity is 
subjec11:d to discrin:ination becacsc of the absence of educational auxiliary aids . At th~ 
postseco::1dary level, it is the student' s responsibility to disclose a disabling condition and :o 
request academic adjustments or auiliaT}· aids. In reviewing allegations regarding th::: 
provisions of acadcrr:ic adjustments or auxili2.ry aids, OCR considers whether: (1) the studer.t 
provided adequ2.te notice to the recipien~ :hat the academic adjustncnt or auxiliary aids were 
required; (2) the academic adjustments or auxiliary aids \Vere ncccssm·y; (3) the appropriate 
academic adjustments were pwvided: and (4) the academic adjustments or auxili2.ry aids were •)f 
adeq:;ate quatity and eff\?ci.ivcness. ,_')e e also the ADA, at 28 C.F.R. § 35.130(b)(7). 

OCR determined that students who seek academic adjustments or auxiliary aids mu~t submit the 
request, with supporting medical documentation, to the College's Office of Services for Stucc!'lt:s 
wi·,h Disabilities (OSSD). OCR dctcnnined that it is the responsibility \~f OSSD to re"iew 
requests for academic adjustments and auxiliary aids, and provide a student wjth an 
"Accom!T!odation Letter" listing the academic adjustments and al.L-x:iliary aids that have been 
approved. Once a student receives an Accommodation Letter, it is the student's responsibility to 

provide a copy of the Accommodation Letter to each professor. 

Allegation ! 

The complainant alleged that the Collt::ge discriminated against her, on the basis of ht:r 
di sability,2 by failing to provide her with the followjng academic adjustments/au,"Xiliary aids in 
the Course during the spri:1g 2011 semester: (a) extended testing time: (b) note-taking services: 
and (c) use of a tape recorder. OCR determined that the complainant initially eco!led in tJ:.e 
Course for the spring 20 ll semester on February 2, 201 1 . OCR further determined that on or 
.ohout March 25, 201 L s~ven weeks into the semester, the complainant identified herself to 
OSSD as a student with & disability, and requested extended te::::ting time, note-taking services, 
and use of a tape recorder as academic adjustments and auxiliary aids for the Co;.rrse. 

Du:ing the course of its investigation, OCR determined that on or ahout December 1 9, 2 0 11, t::~e 
complainant filed an internal grievance with the Cotlege ' s Affirmative Action, Pluralism, aJ:.d 
Compliance DiYersity Oft!cer (the AAO), raising the same allegations as Allegations l(a), (b), 
and (c) of her complaint filed v.ith OCR:' OCR determined that the AAO conducted an 
investigation between December 19, 2011, and February 2, 2012. OCR determined that the 

~(b)(7 )(C) 
2 The coruolainanti. 

l(b)(7)(C) I 
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AAO submitted a report outlining her investigation and findings to the College's Interim 
President on February 2, 2012, and the lnterim Presidc!lt upheld the AI\.O's findings in a lctt<:T, 
dated February 21, 2012. 

In accordance v;.ith OCR's Case ProcessinJ; Manual, when the same complaint allegations have 
been addressed through a College's internal grievance procedures, OCR generally will not 
proceed with a de novo investigation of those allegations; instead, OCR reviews the results oft11e 
internal im'cstigation and determines whether all allegations were investigated, appropriate legal 
standards were applied, and any remedies secured met OCR's standards. 

The AAO determined that in an Accommodation Letter, dated March 28, 2011, the OSSD stated 
that it had approved the complainant to receive extended (double) time on exams and note-taking 
services for the Course. The AAO learned from the Professor that the complainant had not 
submitted the Accommodation Letter to the Professor or orally requested academic adjustments 
or auxiliary aids in the Course. The AAO further determined that OSSD did not state in the 
Accommodation Letter that it had approved the complainant to audio record lel.'tures in the 
Course. Based on her investigation, the AAO concluded that the Professor did not discrimin.~tc 
against the complai;;ant on the basis ofher disability. 

OCR detcnnincd that the AAO's internal investigation and findings adequately addressed 
Allegations l(a) and (b), and that appropriate legal standards -.vcre applied.~ Iberefcre, OCR 
-vvill take no further ac~ion with respect to the complainaz:t's allegations that the College 
discrimina~ed against her, on the basis of her disability, by failing to provide her with extend<!d 
time and note-taking services during the spring 2011 semester. 

OCR detennined that the AAO's investigation did not co:nplctely address Allegation I (c); i.e., 
\Vhether the College discriminated against t..he complainant, on the basis of her disability, by 
failing to provide her with the use of a tape recorder as ru.1 auxiliary aid in the Comsc during the 
spriP..g 2011 semester. OCR determined that on March 25, 2011, the complainant requested that 
OSSD grant her "permission to tape record lectures" as an auxiliary aid. OCR determined that 
the Accommodation Specialist did not include the use of a t2.pe recorder during the Course as <m 
auxiliary :lld in the Accommodation Letter, but neither did he specifically deny the usc of a tape 
recorder as an auxiliary aid. Rather, instead of making a deCision regarding the request as 
required by the College's policy, the Accommodation Specialist advised the complainant that she 

5 should speak with the Professor about granting this request.

The Accommodation Specialist stated that he told the complainant that if she had any concer:1s 
after speaking to the Professor about tape recording, or ir the Professor resisted the request, she 
should imme-diately return to OSSD. The Accommodation Specialist info:rncd OCR that if this 

4 Altho'Jgh the complainant asserted that the Professor rebuffed her attem9ts to g;vc her the Accom::~odation Lette:
on two occasions d:ll"il:g the sprin; 2011 semcste;-, OCR and tr.i.! AAO c:J r!ot fir.J. clOr did the compb:nant provide, 
evidence establishing that the co:-nplainan: submirrel:! the t\ccommoda:ic-:1 Letter· to the Professor or rcq::~stcd that 
the Pwfcssor p~ovidc her with extended cime ar.d 1or note-taking serv~u:s while she '·'·as enrolled in the Course 
during the spring 2C 11 semester. 
5The Accomrnocation Spcciali.s! stated cha7 ~1e informed the complainant on March 28, 20 II, thar ir was possible to 
audio record lect!res as an accommodatio:1. tut explained that based on his exp;;ri~ncc, if a student :::p!lmach•;:; a 
professor with a request to 1:3.pc record Jectt:res, he/she will get ''some resistance:· 
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had happened, the Director could have reached out to the Professor on the cmr.plainant's behalf, 
or OSSD could h::,•e arrangr..--d for the complainant and the Professor to enter into an agreemt:nt 
whereby the Professor would have allowed tape recording on the condition that the complainant 
destroy the tape after the CoUrSe concluded. The Accommodation Specialist stated ita: the 
complainant never inforr:1ed OSSD of any concerns about receiving tape recording in the Course 
after March 28, 2011. 

The complainant denied that the Accommodation Specialist advised her that she could return to 
OSSD if the Professor refused her request. The Accommodation Specialist's contemporaneous 
contact notes, dated March 28, 201 I, state that the complainant '\v:ill request permission to tape 
record on her own;" hmvcver, they do not ~;tate that the complaina.'1t had the option to return to 
OSSD if the Professor refused her request. 

OCR detennined that the complainant stopped anendi:lg classes for the Course a~'tc:r April 4, 
20!1. The complainant alleged that she ;;topped altending the course for disability-related 
reasons; namely, she stated that she could not handle the workload dw.:l (b)(?)(C) 

l(b)(7)(C) I '-----------' 

Based on the above, OCR determined that it was the Accommodation Sp~cialist's responsibiliry 
to assess whether tape recording in the Course was a necessary auxiliary aid for the complainant; 
however, he instead left that detennination to the Professor. Although the Accommodatk'n 
Specialist a<;scrted that the complainant had the option to rdurn to OSSD if the Professor deni~:d 
the complainant's request, he did not provide, nor did OCR find, evidence to support this 
assertion. Regardless, OCR dct::rmined that it was the Accommodation Specialis~'s 

responsi Jility to make the determination on beha 1f of the Col lege. 

On November 15, 2012, the College voluntarily entered into the attached resolution agreement to 
resolve Allegation 1 (c). 

Allegation 2 

The complainant alleged that the College discriminated against her, on the ba~is of her disability, 
by failing to provide her with the following academic adjustments/auxiliary aids in the Cour•;e 
during the spring 2012 sen:estcr: (a) extended time on exams; (b) note-taking sen·i~es: (c) use of 
a tape recorder: and (d) a different Course professor and an opportunity to retake the first ex(;:11 
of the Course. As stated above, OCR delt!rmined that after April 4, 2011, the complainc.::1t 
stopped attending the Course during the spring 2011 semester. On November 9, 2011, the 
complainant received a grade of incomplete (INC) for the Course.60CR determined that because 
the College did not grant the complainant the INC grade until November 9, 2011, it granted her 
an . additiona_l semester (i.e., until_ the end of sfring 20 12) t? complete her ou_~standhg 
ass1gnments m the Course, and obtam a letter grade. OCR determmed that the complamant was 

"According to the College's 2•)11-2013 College Catalog, an rNC is ii grade "'[ii].ssigncd to students who are doi11g 
work of passing quality in a course and who have been granted additional tim~ by the instructor to compl:te 
co:.:rsework.'" 
7 The Chainnan of the Department of Social Sciences (the Chainna:1) 5tated that an lNC grade may be charg~d tG a 
letter grade if i! student comp! c1es the missing coursevtork by the end of the sub seq ucnt semester; otherwise. 'nc INC 
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not officially enrolled in the Course during the spring 2012 semester. The Professor stated, 
however, that she invited the complainant to "sit iri" on cla.<;scs so that she would be fully 
prepared to take the exams that she had missed the previous year. OCR determined that the 
complainant began attending classes in the Course in or around January 2012, at the beginning of 
the semester, and attended 11 of 14 classes during the spring 2012 semester. 

OCR dete"!lnined that in an electronic mail message (email), dated January 31, 2012, the AAO 
infonned the compiainant that she should contact OSSD and follow its procedures for receiving 
acconunodations and scheduling exams for the Course during the spring 2012 semester. OCR 
dctcnnined that the complainant did not resubmit her request for academic adjustments ard 
cuxiliary aids inh" Course to OSSD, or subn:it a new request to OSSD. Nevertheless, the 
Director of OSSD (the Director) informed OCR that the Accommodation Letter for the 
complainant for the Course, dated \If arch 28, 2011, was still in effect for the spring 2012 
semester, because his ot'fi.ce vie'Ncd this work as a continuation of the spring 2011 semester. 
Accordingly, the complainant was approved to receive extended testing time and note-taking 
service::; as academic adj ustmcnts for lhc spring 2012 semester. 

Aliegation){a) 

With respect to Alleg-ation 2(a), the complainant alleged that the College discriminated against 
her, on the basis of her disability, by failing to provide extended time on tests as an academic 
adjustment during the spring 20 I 2 semester. The College asserted that it bd approved the 
complainant to receive, and was prepared to provide the complainant with extended time en 
exams during the spring 2012 semester; however, the complainant failec to sit for any exams. 
The complainant ackrlowlcdged that she did not take the Course exams, but stated that !he 
College gave her insufficient time to prepare. & 

OCR detem1ined that the College notified the complainant that it had scheduled the 
complainant's flrst re-test for April 9, 2012, despite not having received a Jetter from llte 
complainant's ph:-'sician: however, the complainant informed the College that she was "not 
available'' and did not attend. OCR determined that the Dean then rescheduled this exam for 
April 28, 2012. bt the complainant again d~d not attend. OCR de".ermined that on May 8, 201:2, 
the Dean again attempted to reschedule the exam with the complainant. OCR determined that 
the Dea:) ultimateJy rescheduled the remaining exams for May 19, 23, and 29, 2012, 
respectively, hu1 that the complainant did not att~nd any of these exam sessions. 

wiil reven to an F!N, which is the cquiv~!c'lt of receiving an Fin the course. OCR determined that the College's 
computer system automatically changed the complainant's g:-ade in the Coun;e to an H~ after the fall 20 II 
semester; however, the Chairman. Pro~cssor, and Dean stated, and tbc complainant confirmed, that had the 
complainant completed her assignments for the Course by the end of the spri"lg 2012 semester, her g:ace would 
have been chc.nged tc: "\ letter gr8de. 
80CR detcrm:ned thai in a letter, dated March 23, 2012, the Director requested that the complainant provide an 
updated letter :rom h:::· t:"e~ting physician, stating that she was cleared to resume her ·•academic studies prior to 
making arran2-c:-:1c'lts :o take ~my makeup exa:ns." OCR detennined that the complainant never provided S'l':h 
medical docum..:.,~arioi: . The complaina?"!t stated th<.~t although the College later resci :1ded the codi~ion that s1e 
provide medical docun:e:o!ation from her doctor confirming her f;~ess, she only had two days to prepare for her first 
exam on May 19.2012. 
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Based on the above, OCR determined t11at there was ins'Jfficient evidence to substantiate tt:c 
complainant's asscnion that the College failed to provide the complainant \Vith suff:cient time to 
prepare for her exams. Further, the Professor, Chainnan, ar.d Dean stated, and the complainant 
con!irmed, that had the complainant taken the exams, she would have received extra time. 
Theidorc, OCR detem1incd that there was insufficient evidence to substantiate the 
complainant's allegation that the College discriminated against her, on the basis of her disabili~y, 
by failing to provide her with extra time on exams as ar: academic adjustment/auxiliary aid 
during t.~e spring 2012 semester. 

Allegation 2(b) 

\Vith respect to Allegation 2(b), the complainant alleged that the College discriminated against 
her, on the basis of her dis:!bility, by failing to pr:wide her with note-taking services as a.n 
auxiliary aid during the spring 2012 semester. The Professor stated that she did not provide the 
complainant with a note-taker because the complainant never asked for this auxiliary aid . The 
complainant acknov,.·ledged that she never specifically discussed the provision of note-takirog 
services with the professor. OCR determined that during the spring 2012 semester, the 
complainan~ neither show~d the Accommodation Letter to the Professor, nor did she complain to 
OSSD that the Professor ''ms not providing note-taking services. The complainant did not 
provide, nor did OCR find, sufficient evidence indicating that the complainant placed the 
Professor on notice that she required note-taking services or requested that the College prov:dc 
her with note-taking service:; during th..: spring 2012 semeswr. B2sed on the abov,::, OCR 
determined that Lhcrc \\'as insufficient evide:Jcc to substar!tiate the cor:1plainant's allegation that 
the College discriminated against her, on tile basis of her disability, ~'Y failing to provide her v,":t~ 
note-taking services during the spring 2012 semester. 

Aliegation 2(c} 

Wi~h respect to Allegation 2(c), as previously discussed, OCR determined tha! during the spring 
2011 semester, OSSD did not conduct an individualized assessment of the complainant's request 
to tape record lectures as an auxiliar;.· aid. OCR determined that despite the fact that the 
compiainant continued to complain about not receiving tape recording as an auxiliary aid, OSSD 
took no action in rcsponse.9 

On November 15, 2012, the College voluntarily entered into the attached resolution agreement to 
resolve Allegation 2(c). 

Allegation 2(d) 

With respect to A!legation 2(d), the complainant alleged that the College discriminated against 
her, on the basis d' her disability, by failing ~o allow her to complete the Course Vvith a diffew1l 
Course professor during the spring 2012 semester and remove aD- grade that she received on 
her first exam in the Col:rsc, as academic adjusunents. OCR determined that on November 9, 

90CR determined that in an email, dated Janllary 31, 20 I 2, the cnmplainant informed the AAO that she was "still 
uncomfortable with [the Professor) especially since she does not allow electronics in class and I desire to rc<:ord t'1c 
class." 
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2011, the College, with input from OS.SD, changed the complainant's grc.de from WU to INC as 
an accommodation request, but rl:!quir~d that the complainant complete the Course with the 
Professor and keep the D- grade that she prev~ously received on the first exam of the Course in 
spring ?0 11. 'Ibe complai..rmnt i::Jonned OCR that on or about the same date, she complained tlo 

the OSSD bircc:or ahem! heing required to take the Course \vith the Professor, and not being 
allowed to retake the first exam oft::e Course, but the OSSD Director told her 1ha~ rece;ving 111e 
lNC gro.de '.vas a "hig \Vir...'' 

OCR determined that ir. an email to the AAO, dated December 1, 2011, the complainant 
requested that she be allowed to take the Couse with a di!rerent professor and without imposing 
the Professor's D- grade, as academic adjustments. 10 OCR determined that the complainant 
reitc:ratcd her reque~"t in a second email to the AAO on January 31, 2012, copying the Associa'tc 
Dean of Student Affairs, the Assistant Dean for Academic Operations, the Chairman of the 
Social Sciences Depa..'1ment, and the Professor. 

In response to the comphlinant's request that she be allowed to finish The Course w:th a different 
professor, the AAO stated that she in~ervicwcd th<: Interim Vice PresiJcnt for Academic Affairs 
(the Vice President) and the OSSD Director about the College's policy. The Vice Preside;nt 
advised the AAO that the College's policy is that a student may only swi:ch a section or class at 
the beginning of a semester as a reasonable accommodation. The OSS~ Director advised the 
A.<\0 that students are required to complete courses in -,,·hich they receive fNCs with the original 
professors. Based on this information, the AAO concluded that the complainant \NC:S not entib:d 
to sv.1tch professors, stating that "[tJhe switching of a professor or class section as <m 
acwmmodation is done at the bcgirming of a semester and not at the end." The OSSD Director 
informed OCR that the ·'requircrncn~" that the complainant was supposed to complete the Course 
with the same professor, "v.,-as not wi:hin his dom<!in." The OSSD Director did not provide airy 
informatioE indicating that he or anyone from OSSD treated the req'Jest as a request for an 
academic adjustment. OCR dctcnnincd that the complainant completed the Course \\ith the 
Professor during the spring 2012 semester. 

OCR determined that the Student Catalog (pages 2 & 231), st2.tes that the AAO is the 504 
Coordinator, and that "employees and students \\'ho have an inquiry or concern regarding 
requests for reasonable accommodations may contact the Affin::~ativc Action/Compliarlcc 
Onicer, who also acts as the Section 504 Coordinator." Accordingly, OCR determined that d1e 
AAO was obligated to forxard the conplainant's request to OSSD, the office responsible for 
reviewing and making decisions regarding academic adjustments, or to al least advise :Jte 

11 
complainant that she should contact OSSD to make any requests for academic adjustments.
OCR determined that the College did not review this request to dekrminc whether it constitu;:~:d 
a necessary accommodation. 

w In the email, she srated: " ... plczsc consicer this a fonnal ... request fur an accommodation under the ADA and 
504_ Specifically, I am requesting that J be c..l:Jwed to take the course v:ithout imposing [the Professor ' s] 0- gnde 
and with a different inscructor." 
11 OCR determined thd although tlu~ AA 0 , in an email dated January 3 I , 20 12, informed the corr:p ia i -.ant that s:1c 
should contact the OSSD and follow its procedures for receiving accommodations and schedu]ing :: x~;ms for t1c 
Course, this email or.:y related to the implementation of academic adjuswentS already s~i~en into her 
Accommodation Letter, not new ~::quests for accommodations. 
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On NoYcmber 15, 2012, the College voluntarily entered into the a1tachcd rcso!t:tion agreement to 
resolve Allegation 2(d) . 

During the course of the invcstig2.tion, OCR also determined that the Professor treated the 
complainant differently from non-disabled students in the Course '.Vith respect to the opportunity 

2 to re-take tests . OCR determined that the syllabus for the Coursc: stated that if a student \.vas 
unhappy with his/her score the first time he/she took an exam, he/she couid sit for a re-test. The 
syl\abus further stated that students were given the option to re-test for the first three exan~s 
offered during the semester (Exams 1, 2, and 3, respectively), and that the higher of the tv,·o 
SCOres WOUfd then "cOUnt tv.-ice as TllUCh as the !0\VCr grade in calculating r~ S!L:dcnl's) tCC11 
average." 

OCR determined that in order for the complainant's grade to change from an INC to a !ett,~r 

grade. the Professor required that by the end of the spring 2012 semester, the complainant t<:.ke 
Exams 2, 3, and 4, since she had. not completed th·;::s:.; exams during the spring 20 I l semester. 
The Professor explained that she considered these to be "re-tests" because the complainant I:.ad 
missed the original exams when she took the course ln the spring 201 I semester. OCR 
detennined that in an email, dated M;;;y 18, 2012, the complainant relayed her concern to Lhe 
Dean that the Professor treated Exams 2 and 3 as re-tests, and that she did not allow her to take 
the original exams in addition to the re-tests. OCR deteroined that the Pr:Jfessor continued to 
only permit the complainant to take Exams 2 and 3 one time each. 

OCR determined that, in accordance with the Course syllahus, other smdcnts registered for ·:he 
CoW'Se during the spring 20 II semester were given the opportunity to take Exams 2 and 3 tv..· icc 
each. The c0::1plair.ant was unable to complete the Course during spring 2011 for disability
related reasons, and stnpped attending classes i.11 the beginning of April 2011; therefore, she 
missed the original tests for Exams 2, 3, and 4. The complainant received an INC in November 
2011 to complete the portions of the Course that she had missed. ThcrefOTc, the College should 
have pc:mittcd her to step back ir.to the Course at the point she had left, and the Professor sho·Jld 
have afforded the complainant the opportunity to take the exams and the rcte:-;ts and then average 
tl-te grades, as had been done for the other Course students. 

On November 15, 2012 , the College voluntarily entered into the attached resolution agreement to 
resolve this compliance concern. 

OCR will monitor implementation of the resolution agreement. lfthe College fails to implement 
the terms of the reso~L;tion agrt:em(!nt, OCR will resume its investigation_ 

This letter sets forth OCR's determination in an indiYidual OCR ca<>c. This lct:cr is not a for::,::d 
statement of OCR policy and should not be relit;d upon, cited, or cons!r:.Jcd as s:2ch. OC<.'s 
fonn~l policy statements are approved by a duly authorized OCR official and made available to 
the public. The complainant may have the right to file a private suit in federal court wl':cther or 
not OCR fmds a violation. 

12 ;·~c syllabus is entitled "FAQs and R & R-.SS 520." 
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It is unlawful to harass or intimidate an individual who has filed a complaint or participated in 
actions to prcsc:->·c protected rights. 

Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, it may be necessary to release this letter 
and related correspondence and records upon request. In the event that OCR receives such a 
request, it v .. ill seck to prmect to the extent provided by law, personally identifiable information 
that if released, could constitute an unwarranted invasion of persona! privacy. 

If you have questions or concerns regarding the determination in this matter, please contact 
.Anthony Spinelli~ Compliance Team Investigator, at (646) 428-3789 or 
-~-~ :_hcm . S:;_i _ _;-,,:ll_i_·';[::c _;c._\:: David Hensel, Compl iance Team Attorney, at (646) 428-3778 or 
D~:,_-i;UJ:< :t,'.<:L.G2 ,.:;,'_\.; or Nadja Allen Gill, Compliance Team Leader, at (646) 428-3801 or 
:.Jadi'!-.13._-/. : ;._-;-, .-'; ~_i · LJ cd,_:;> _''--:. 

Sincerely, 

?J~~l·~~~ /I 

Timothy C. J. lat1chard '('fl. 

Regional Director 

cc: 

En c. 



RESOL"LTTO::\' AGREEi'Hf".iT 
City University of New York 

Q;.tcensborougn Community College 
Ca.-.;e No. 02-12-2058 

In o:-der to resoJ-.-,:~ the compliance concerns identified in C;:se \lo. 02-12-2058, Qucensborough 
Cr: rr: :nu:1;ty College (r~e College) a~.s:Jrcs the U.S. Departmc~:t of b:Lcation, New York Of:ice 
for Civi. Rights (OCR::, t:1a~ it will ta.b the actions de~ailed below p1:;;;:1ant to the requirements 
of Section 504 of :he Rc:t.::bilitar'ar. Act of 1973 . c.s amended , 29 U.S.C. § 794, and its 
implemen:ir.g regt!lation ar 34 C.F.R. Pa:-: 104 (Sectic.11: 504), ar:::J Ti:!e !! of the .t~.ne~icans with 
Disabi!iiits Act of 1990 (ADA), 42 U .S.C. § 1213 I _tl ~g., and its ::-r.p:t:meming regu iation at 28 
C.f. ?\. Pa.!·, 35. 

Action Item 1: 

'Within 5 days after this agreement has been executed, the College will offer the comp!air:2r:r an 
opporttmity ro retake Psyd1 220 (fonn~rly SS-520; and herci~after reCerreC: to as the Course) during 
the '-}·hJter :?(; 12, Spring 2013, or Stunner 2013 sessions. If the complainant dcc:des to retake the 
Cou:·s ~, tuition for the C::n1rse will J::)t be charged to the complainant. This {'0:~ to retake the 
Cours~ is to enable her ro convert th~; incon~;Jktc (''INC") grade she received in rhe Course cL:ring 
the :)pring 2011 semes~er 10 a letter g•.i<.k. ·:-h:: complainant will retake the Co:.:~se with a 
different professor. 

ln orccr to ens:;re that there will be space in the class, co1~1pl?.inant must notify !he College ir. 
writing, ,~;:oJr to the staT! date f:'r student registr<!tion, tha~ she inter:ds to enroll in th: class. The 
Co!k:ge wil! c.dvise the: complain~:-1~ of \Vh~n the Cc;_:rse 1-v!II :Jt Afcred during r'":~· Winccr, 
S;:;ri:lg. ar.d Sumr.er semesters as soon as th: schedule beco'lles avana:-J]e, and at lc.><!st ten days 
b~hre it is ox:1 for regist :·ation. Comolainanr m·.:st :-~or:ty t!1e College, in wrifng, that she would 
li;:e t<:: c::roJl in the dass ;~t lea::: seve:-~ day"> t:ef.:x:: L~e Cou:-~e is :) pc:1 for '<:.{stralion 
(compiai::ant wil[ be in:c·r:n:d •jfthis exact dc.tc 'Nhcn she is sent th~ ::chcdt.ic}. 

All written nori:lcation should be directd ro the VP of Academic Affairs, copying the Chair of 
!he Social ScitTces Department and the Director of Labor Relations on the correspondence. 
Notification si:odld be scm via certified m<i il and/or electronic mail. Notification via eiectronic 
ma11 mnsr be sent using the College's emai i syster:J (i.e., via her Tigennail acdress) ushg the 
tr<'lckir:g option of "R.e(!ticSt a Delivery Rcceip:." If the College :::c,es not rect:::· .. ~ written 
not::~cation at ~ctost seven days before registration op~:lS , tho: College cannot guaran!ee the 
cr:r:-:pla!n:mt a spot [n t;te class. 

The CO'Ilplainant will b•; tn;;:!ted as if this is ':cr first time taking ''1e Course with respect to taking 
the >arne exarnir::~tions , attending lectun:s, and can·yi11g out the same assignmer.ts as the other 
studer.ts enrolled in the Course. t\ny rc:quest~ for accommodaiio:1s or de·.'i2tbns from tho;; policies 
of th~ Col !ege or the Instructor based on disc.b!lity must be su::micted to and processed by the 
Sen :ces for <:::,.::Ients with Disabili!i~ ("OSs::y·;, office, in acccrdance with the OSSD procedures. 
OS::: 0 may request additional documentation in order· to ensure thac complainanr receives necessary 
and proper accommodat::;:-~s to corr:r;!ete the Course. !ftre comp!ninant does not provide additional 
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documentation, OSSD w-ill rety on the documentation the complaina!:t pn.wiousiy provid~;;d to 
seroort her need for acccmmodations. 

The complainunt \Vii! have an "INC" on her t!":!nscript until she has satis-~ed the requirements for 
completion of the Course. If th~,; complain:mt iKtS (or has not) satisfied the requirements for 
comoktion of the Cocrsc, as determined by the: Professor in whose class s:~e is enrs!lcd, by the last 
date :!:at final cxami:-u:ri :ms are of:~;;:red, :h: co:nplainan:'s current "l~C" g•1dc i;: t :, ~ Course will 
be co:Jvcrted to the fir,a! g1..1de she r.c-:s eamed for that scmes~er. 

lf C;lr:lp!a'•,Rnt does not dcct to enroll in the Course during the Winter 2012, Spring 2013, or 
Sumner 2013 sessions, the CC:llp:ainant's cu!·;ent ''fN'C" g:<c:ie for the Ccurse will b::: conv:::r,ed to 
an '·':!N" on h~r transcr;r:. The cnnplain<ml will :Jc acv:scd ti1a: if s:1e r~quires addi~ional time lC 
smisf)· t~e ~~quiremer::s o~· the course beyond the final day of class she must process t--er rccpcst 
throuf.h ci·.e :tppropt·i:.~c Ccdl<!ge channe! as soon as she becomes ::~w:rre of such a need and a 
dccisk:r. wi:! be reP.dered in accord.:nce with College pol icy. 

Reporting Requirements: 

a) Within seven days afi:er this agr:.:ement has been execmed, the College wi!J provide 
OCR with documentation demonstn:t;ng that it has c-f:Fered the ccmp lain ant an 
op;: ;: rt•JT:ity lo retake the Co:u-se during the Winter 2012, Spring 2013, or Sumr.:er 
2(: i J _;;essions, and will p~ovide dc :::nr.e:ntation of tht: complai:~<E1t 's response, if any, 
within five days after the College's receipt of SL:ch r-.::spcr.s:::. TL:.: Cc!lege will 
provide Cmrpl:linant ·hi:h the terms of her enrollment, as described ahove, in >vTit !ng. 

b) lf complainant elects to take the Course du:-ing :~e Wimer 2012, Spring 20 ~3. or 
Sur!!!T'.er 2013 sessions, with'n 30 days after the first day of classes of:hat semester, 
the Ccl!eg!:: will pn.n·:ctc OCR with docurrem.:i-Jn showing the datt'(s) tho~ the 
lectures, ass:g:::ncnts, and exams will be offered if such information is available from 
the instructo~. Oc is ~;nd~::rstood that the ins::cctor may not havt: dekrmi~.c c1 the cmes 
that assignrr . .::nts and exams w!ll be ofrc~·ed '"''ithin that time frame. Tf so, the College 
must provide the information as soon as it 2ccomes r.vc;~abk:. and must update OCR 
on its st8tus every cwo weeks, begi:·d1~ng 30 days after the first day of class~:<:, until it 
can provide such inforir:ation). /\.t:)' accommodations granted to :he complainant as 
' .~'fthis date will olso be ~ncluded in the docun;cn!atio:-~ proviced to OCR. It is a!so 
::ndcrstood that the inst~ucmr rdains the right to alter these daces, as de(crmined in his 
or her c:scrctiOI: . The College will o;sk :i;c ins::·uctor adv:~l' it of any changes and it 
Ni~: advise the OCR as soan as it becomes a wore of st•ch changes. 

c) Th~ Col!cg~ 'viii provide OCR with a narrative descr!ption of 1hc OSS:)'s 
dete:~:1inatio!1s regc.rding any applications made by ~he complt:inant fo; 
accommodations, including any requests for extra ti:r:~ on exams, notctnking services, 
~nd tape recording of lectl!:es, ss well as '"ry mec1.ing m :nutes o:· sim ila~ 
documenlation explaining the reasons fer the dctenninations. 

Action ftem 2: 

By Now1r.b~r 30, 2012, the Coli~ge will provide training to all administrators, faculty, e.nd s:d"f 
at the Coilege respo71sible for processing req'Jests and/or providing academic adjustments OJld/or 
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auxiliary aids for students with disabilities; ir~Gludi~g, but not limited rc OSSD staff, the 
College's Chief Diversity Officer, :he Associme Denn of Student Af:"airs, and the Course 
prof~ssor for the complainant's spring 20 I ! semester. T:e training wit : include a discussion of 
the College's obi ig2Uon :0 provide qualified individuals with disabilities with any ac-ademic 
~dj~rstMcnts and/or C:Lixiliac-y aids, in accordance wi1r, the tegular:ons imp!en~er.ting Section 504 
?.nd the ADA; prohibitions against discrimination vn th.;: b<".sis cf disabili:)' and :r:ta!iation; and 
the College's ~rocess fer ro::vicv.'ing and responding to r~;qu~Ms for ac"dem ic adjustments and/or 
auxiliary ;ids_ s~c:cial em;-;hasis w::J be given w the requixment that only OSSD and/or other 
designated Ccllcge statf \vith the approp1ia:e exp:rtise ad training r.My review and make 
deter:ninations in response to requests fo: ecader.Jic adjdstments ar;J auxib.1:1 aids: and furiher, that 
ibis ;-c:~pL' : :"ibi! i :;· i11us: net k dtkgalC::"l io ir.dviJL:2.is, incluckg :):·ofes3ors, ·,vh:) a··c n-~~ :: !thorizec 
to 1:1:oke such Jcter:ni1:2-ti c:;s, a:thoe~g:1 l?.et:lty ?.r;d ac2dcn:ic adm:e1istrators m:.y be COI~Sll !:·:xi 
regard[r:g whether a particu]ar accommodation i5 8cnsisten: ··.v ith prog~am rqu:re:n:nts. Ft1rthcr, 
special e:-:1ohasis will be given to the crcc:cdu'"C for documenting ~e::i s i;J:'IS regarding all requests for 
academic actustments and auxi!iary afds. 

Reporting Requirement: By December 12, 2012, th~: College will provid<: 
documentation w OCR c\!:nonstrating that training was provided in accordance with 
Action [tern 2 above; including the 'lame and crede:1ti<~.ls of the trainer, the d?.re(s) of the 
training_. copies of any training ;:.<.ter!aJs distribtec!, and a list o:- z.~crd ~cs. 

The College understands that OCR will not close tht: monitoring of this agreement un:iJ OCR 
delem!r.cs that the College has fl1~filled the tenns of this agree!~ent and is in compliance V'i:h 
the rcgularions !mplement:ng Se<'l i~'n 504, at 34 C.f.R. §~J:J4.43 a.n~ )04.44, and the ADA, at 
28 C.F.R. §35.130, wl:ic~-: were at issue in this case. -:le C',;~!egc also ur..:J~r~t~r:cis that by 
signing this agreel':'1ent, it agrees to provide data and otrer information in a timely manner in 
accord.:mcc with :he repor:i~:g requirerr.er:ts of this agreement. Further the Co !lege 'Jnderstands 
that during the monitoring of this agre<:::1ent, if necessary, OC:Z may visit the College, interv iew 
staff and students, and request such adcitional reports or data as are necessary for OCR to 
determine wh::-: ;,cr the Co!l~ge has fJiflkd the terms of this agreement and is in comp!iance 
with the rcgu 1:.~:ons implementing Section 504, at }4 C .F.R . §§ J G4.43 and 104.44, and the ADA, 
at 28 C.F.R. §35_130, which were a: issue i:1 this case. ln add 'tic-n, the College urdcr-smnds and 
ackno,vledges that OCR r:-ray initiate a:::rr: ir: istrative enforcement or judicial proceed fngs to 

enforce the s~e~iftc ':e:1ns and obligations c~ :his agreement. Before initi ::J:i:.; administrative 
enforcemen~ (34 C.F.R. §§ 100.9 and 100. r 0), o: judi:;ial aroccedings to enforce this agreement., 
OCR shall give the College \-vritten notice o:· :he adeged brea~h and a mininnm of sixty {60) 
calenda~ days to cure the alleged breach. 

-/1 1/S:~/ 2----'" ----

Dean, 
Human Re.<;ourccs and Labor Relations 
City Univ~rsity of New York 
Queensborough Co niT. ur. i::,- College 




